PRE-K PILOT PROGRAM INVOICE INFORMATIONAL SESSSION
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
August 12th, 2021
Q: In terms of our fees, we have a sliding scale fee, so depending on their income
is what they pay. So in our case at least their contribution is going to be different
depending on their income?
A: Of course, and that's why you'll be sending us a copy of the agreement you have
with the family, so that we can see the family contribution. The agreement should
indicate the hourly contribution of the family and you would bill us no more than that
hourly rate. If the family contribution exceeds our $6 an hour cap you would bill us up to
$6 an hour, but we do expect to see the city's $2,700 or less based on what you
calculate that to be based on the actual number of school days/hours. We know that
there's going to be an hourly amount that flexes for each family. That's why we require a
copy of the agreement between the family and the provider.

Q: Do you know about something that the school district is doing for us [MDCPS
public schools], or do we have to be sending you the invoice or will you be
sending us the invoices?
A: We are not sending you the invoice because we wouldn't know how many days each
child attended. Miami Dade County Public Schools will provide you with the decision on
the 3 o’clock zoom call as to how they want NBE and SPE to handle it.
Q: Is there a way for us to help with the advertising to have some sort of a logo
or something that we can put on our websites so we can put in there for them to
know when they [families] are searching for a PreK provider?
A: I'll ask our communications department to create a logo that will be hyperlinked to
our webpage at www.miamibeachfl.gov/prek and if the family clicks on it it'll go to our
PreK informational page.

